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The new found abundance of natural gas in the 
United States has created an unprecedented oppor-
tunity to enable a new wave of cleaner power plants 
to replace 30,000 megawatts of planned decommis-
sioning of legacy coal-based power plants affecting 
over 30 million households.  The meeting will pro-
vide the viewpoints of two entities – PJM, and Em-
berclear, a developer of innovative energy projects 
currently working in PJM on the development of 
large scale combined cycle generating plants. 

PJM will discuss the impacts of abundant, low-priced natural gas and envi-
ronmental regulations, including the Clean Power Plan, on its operations, 
markets, and planning.  PJM will highlight the current dominance of natural 
gas generation with respect to its Interconnection Queue.  Emberclear will 
highlight some of the projects that they are currently developing in PJM, as 
well as what has attracting them to PA for development projects. 
  
ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS 
 
Stephen Boyle - Director, State Government Affairs at PJM Interconnection 
 
Mr. Boyle represents PJM with Pennsylvania and New Jersey by interacting 
with the governors’ administrations, utility commissions and general assem-
blies in both states regarding the many complex issues impacting electric 
reliability and the grid, and wholesale electricity markets. He also is responsi-
ble for coordinating PJM’s participation in the National Gover-
nors Association, Democratic Governors Association and the Republican 
Governors Association. 
 
Prior to joining PJM, Mr. Boyle worked at Trigen Philadelphia Energy Corp. 
where he managed the Sales and Marketing Department. He was responsible 
for annual steam revenue of $100 million from over 300 customers. In this 
position he held Association of Energy Engineers certifications as: Certified 
Energy Manager and Certified Energy Procurement Professional.  
 
Mr. Boyle spent over a decade as a civilian with the U.S. Navy, specializing 
in nondestructive testing and advanced ultrasonic inspection techniques of 
main propulsion equipment. His research on the testing of glass-reinforced 
plastic (in support of the USS Osprey class mine sweeper) was published by 
the Department of Defense. He earned a Bachelor of Science in mechanical 
engineering and a Master of Business Administration, both from Drexel 
University. 
 

FOCUS ON: CLEANER POWER PLANTS 

Click Below For  

Additional  

Registration Info! 

Thank you to our 

January Meeting 

Sponsor! 

Focus On: Continued on Page 3 
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G P A E E  Calendar  of  Events:  Sept. ‘15 —  June‘16  

Wednesday, January 20, 2016 
 
 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM  Registration and Lunch 
 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Presentations  

 
 
McCall Field 
201 N. Lynn Blvd 
Upper Darby, PA 19082 
 
Members: $30.00 
Non-Members: $35.00 
Walk-In’s: $40 
 
1) Click on the Meeting Flyer icon to the left which will bring you to 
the GPAEE website  
2) Click on the ―Register Now box and follow the directions listed 
there  
 
 
 

Jon Wohl — jwohl@dcoenergy.com 

 

  

 

Date: 
 

Time: 

 
 
 

Location: 
 
 
 
 

Cost: 

 
 
 

Registration: 

 

 
 

 
 
Contact Info 
 
 

GPAEE Newsletter 

 
Wednesday,  January 20th i s  the  Next  GPAEE Event :  

  

Cleaner Power  P lantsCleaner Power  P lants  

Click Below For  

Additional Registration Info! 

Thank you to our Sponsor! 

Month Event 

September 17, 2015  Season Opener - Annual Golf Outing 

October 21, 2015  Updating Temple’s Infrastructure and Tour 

November 19, 2015  Philadelphia Energy Solutions and Tour 

December 17, 2015  GPAEE Holiday Party 

January 20, 2016  Cleaner Power Plants 

February 18, 2016  New Technologies 

March 17, 2016  Future of Nuclear 

April 21, 2016  Act 129—Phase 3 

May 19, 2016  Storm and Waste Water Management 

June 6, 2016   Drill Pad Tour 
  

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:jwohl@dcoenergy.com
http://gpaee.org/meetinginfo.php?id=62&ts=1452011524
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SPEAKER CONTINUED 
 
RAJ SURI | PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR 
Mr. Suri became the President of EmberClear in 2010 following the merger of Future Ventures LLC, a 
Company that was founded by Mr. Suri in 2006. His project portfolio and partner relationships experience 
includes developments in Eastern Europe, China and India.  Mr. Suri has over 20 years of experience in 
finance predominantly in the energy businesses. Mr. Suri’s project development experience includes plan-
ning, risk management, deal structuring, mergers and acquisitions, and strategic planning. Mr. Suri received 
his certification as a Certified Public Accountant in 1992 and earned a Masters in Taxation degree from 
American University in 1998. Mr. Suri also earned his Masters of Business Administration at Duke Uni-
versity as Fuqua Scholar in 2004.    
 
JAMES PALUMBO | PRESIDENT, PA PROJECTS, AND EMBERCLEAR RESERVES 
Mr. Palumbo brings over 30 years of technical know-how and proven leadership to the organization. Mr. 
Palumbo has been successfully developing both public and private sector opportunities, which allows him 
to provide strategic direction to early stage energy ventures. Mr. Palumbo developed concepts for synthet-
ic fuels processing with Institute of Gas Technology and as an engineer at General Electric. At General 
Electric he specialized in alternative fuels and turbine technologies. As Chief Engineer for Pennsylvania 
Gas and Water Company, he was responsible for the infrastructure and delivery of utility services to 
120,000 customers. 
  

 
About Our Sponsors 
 
UGI Energy Services, LLC is the marketing, midstream and power generation subsidiary of UGI Corpora-
tion. In 1985, UGI Corporation established the tradename, GASMARK, as one of the first marketers to 
sell natural gas to business users in the deregulated marketplace. In 1995, UGI Energy Services was 
formed as a separate company to pursue the opportunities created by federal and state deregulation of 
electricity and natural gas commodity supply markets, direct access and customer choice. UGI Energy Ser-
vices is now an integrated energy marketing and asset-based company operating throughout the Northeast 
and Mid-Atlantic regions. UGI Energy Services markets natural gas, electricity and liquid fuels to approxi-
mately 43,000 commercial, industrial, institutional, government, and residential customers in nine states as 
well as the District of Columbia. Additionally, UGI Energy Services buys and sells energy commodities at 
the wholesale level and owns and operates a variety of electric generation assets in Pennsylvania as well as 
a variety of midstream natural gas assets including LNG and gathering systems that support the storage, 
transportation and delivery of natural gas. 

FOCUS ON: CLEANER POWER PLANTS (CON’T) 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
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Archbishop Carroll High School  
Wayne, PA  
January 23, 2016 

The Philadelphia Region has been participating in Future City since 1995. More than 300 students represent-

ing 40 or more schools from Philadelphia and the surrounding region participate each year. The program has 

reached over 10,000 students in the past 20 years. 

Registration for each year's program begins in March and ends in October. The cost to schools is $25 Registration 

fee and a maximum of $100 in materials to build the model. The Philadelphia Program has involved from 30 to 50 

schools each year since its beginning in 1995. The culmination of the program is an all day judging competition in 

Philadelphia in January. The first place Philadelphia Regional team travels to Washington, DC during National En-

gineers Week in February where they compete with the 39 other regional teams from around the country for the 

national prizes. The Philadelphia teams have always placed well nationally and in 1999 took first place.  

In addition to the first place regional awards, Future City also provides "Special Awards" in a number of areas re-

lated to engineering of cities. These awards provide the students the opportunity to present their cities to more 

than just the competition judges and provide them with a feeling of accomplishment even if they were not a final-

ist in the competition.  

Please visit  www.futurecityphilly.org or click on Volunteer Opportunities for the On-Line Volunteer Form.  Sign 

up now and put Saturday, January 23, 2016 on your calendar!  

GPAEE EVENT PREVIEW - FEBRUARY 2016  

New Technologies 

Harrah’s Chester 

 

Lunch Meeting 

February 18, 2016 

A note from Helen Silvis, GPAEE Education Chair: 

On behalf of GPAEE, I would like to extend heartfelt thanks to those generous members 

who are volunteering their time to help with the Future City Philadelphia competition.  

The Future City is an exciting competition that engages kids to think creatively about the world 

they want to live in. GPAEE has been a long-time supporter                                                      

of this amazing event and greatly appreciate your participation. 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.futurecityphilly.org/
https://portal.mxlogic.com/redir/?FEIFzzhOUOYCrjKYM-UMM-Yr01eJPrzZFjbb4V7DBK00CXYDuZXTLuZPtPty6PIjY-IkkglJj-ndL6zBZMSyOMqemn7QTzhOrjhdyVx18Qg2XsSU-q81akONEwjKyOrDUvf0srhdECQXLfTuhsjKrol5v
http://www.futurecityphilly.org/fcvolops.htm
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PHOTOS FROM THE DECEMBER EVENT 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU FOR THE GENEROUS DONATIONS FROM 
DECEMBER EVENT SPONSORS!!!  

 
South Jersey Energy Solutions 

Talen Energy  
T&M 

UGI Energy Services 

CM3 
Merion Pump 

Nobel Americas Energy Solutions 
PECO  

Siemens 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
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http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.pgworks.com/business
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

Stephen Playo—RG Vanderweil Engineers  

THANK YOU CORPORATE MEMBERS! 

Burns Engineering Inc. 
Commercial Utility Consultants 
Concord Engineering Group 
Constellation, an Exelon Company 
Core Power Inc. 
EcoSave Inc. 
GDF Suez Energy Resources - NA 
Greentech Energy Services 
Graboyes Commercial Window Co 
Henkels & McCoy 
Hutchinson Mechanical Services 
Klenzoid Inc. 
Labor Ready - A True Blue Company 
Opterra Energy Services 

PECO 

Penn Power Systems  
Peterson Service Co 
PGW 
Precis Engineering 
Provident Energy Consulting, LLC 
PWI Engineering 
Ross Mechanical Group 
South Jersey Energy Solutions 
Swagelok Penn 
T&M Associates 
UGI Energy Services 
Veolia Energy Philadelphia 

2016 SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH  

THE AEE FOUNDATION 

 

The Foundation of the Association of Energy Engineers Scholarship Fund promotes continuing educa-

tion of qualified professionals in energy engineering and energy management.  The Foundation receives 

funding from voluntary Chapter and personal contributions.  This year, the Greater Philadelphia Chapter 

will donate two $1,000 scholarships to local students, both undergraduate and masters programs, who ap-

ply for the award.  The association works with the Foundation to facilitate the application process.  The 

application period opens January 1, 2016.  All applications must be received by the local chapter Scholar-

ship Chair, Randy Haines, by April 1, 2016.  Applications are then reviewed and final recommendations 

are submitted to the Scholarship Director at national by May 1, 2016.  Award winners are notified by the 

Foundation over the summer.  

 

For more information on eligibility and how to apply for the 2016 scholarship opportunities, as well as a 

full listing of the 2015 award winners, please visit: http://aeefoundation.org/scholarships/2013-faee-

scholars/. 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.burns-group.com
http://www.commercialutility.com/index.php
http://www.concord-engineering.com/index.html
http://www.constellation.com/about-constellation/pages/about-us.aspx
http://corepowerinc.com/
http://ecosaveinc.com/
http://www.gdfsuezenergyresources.com/
http://www.greentechenergy.com/
http://www.graboyes.com/
http://www.henkels.com/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.HutchinsonEnergyServices.com
http://www.klenzoidinc.com/
http://www.laborready.com/home
http://opterraenergy.com/
https://www.peco.com/Pages/Home.aspx
http://www.pennpowersystems.com/home.html
http://www.petersonservice.com/
http://www.pgworks.com
http://precisengineering.com/
http://www.providentenergyus.com/
http://www.pwius.com/index.php
http://www.rossmechanicalgroup.com/
http://www.sjindustries.com/
http://www.swagelok.com/penn
http://www.tandmassociates.com
http://www.gasmark.com/
http://www.veoliaenergyna.com/veolia-energy-north-america/locations/philadelphia.htm
http://aeefoundation.org/scholarships/2013-faee-scholars/
http://aeefoundation.org/scholarships/2013-faee-scholars/
http://aeefoundation.org/
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GPAEE Chapter Board Officers & Board At-Large 
 

  
Board Position  Officer Name   Organization   

President Christine Batchelor Batchelor Energy LLC  

Vice President Veronica DeRosa  UGI Energy Services  

Treasurer Jon Wohl   DCO Energy 

Secretary  William Oppenheim Schneider Electric 

Membership Tara Pasca   T&M Associates 

Awards/Education Glen Murphy   PECO 

Newsletter Editor Caroline McCallum Philadelphia Gas Works  

Website Michael Walton   Burns Engineering 

Pres. Emeritus Ken Curry   ISS 

Education Helen Silvis   Veolia  

Board At-Large Randy Haines   Thomas Jefferson University 

Board At-Large Jim Clark   Clark Energy 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:batchenergy@aol.com
mailto:vderosa@ugies.com
mailto:jwohl@dcoenergy.com
mailto:william.oppenheim@ems.schneider-electric.com
mailto:tpasca@tandmassociates.com
mailto:glen.murphy@exeloncorp.com
mailto:caroline.mccallum@pgworks.com
mailto:mwalton@burns-group.com
mailto:kcurry@cardone.com
mailto:helen.silvis@veolia.com
mailto:randolph.haines@jefferson.edu
mailto:clarkenergy@comcast.net
https://book.b4checkin.com/windsorsuites/index.asp?corp=yes&CID=LENSFRIEND&i_recid=&CNAME=Friends_of_Len
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The 5th Annual  Shale Gas Innovat ion Contest!  
 

 

 

The SGICC also wants to recognize the generous support of the Benedum Foundation that once again extends 
the contest to include West Virginia, as well as Pennsylvania. 

In addition to the cash prizes, successful applicants will gain exposure to investors, potential partners, and in-
dustry sponsors. Additionally at this year’s Finals Event, already scheduled to take place on May 18th, 2016 at 
the Hilton Garden Inn in Southpointe, PA, there will be a poster session included to highlight some of the 
most promising technologies under development at regional universities and research centers. 

Any idea or already commercialized product or service related to the shale energy space is eligible. Examples 
include natural gas or NGL utilization products/services, novel materials or chemicals to enhance performance 
or, for instance prevent corrosion or improve product yield, remote site monitoring technologies, well pad 
EH&S products or services, natural gas or NGL conversion technologies, and water management or remedia-
tion technologies.  
 
For details regarding eligibility or other questions, contact Bill Hall at either 814-933-8203 or billhall@psu.edu.  

 
Finalists will be chosen by a panel of industry experts. Deadline to enter is February 1, 2016. 

 

The Ben Franklin Shale Gas Innovation and Commercialization Center 
www.sgicc.org is announcing today their 5th Annual Shale Gas Innova-
tion Contest, offering a total of $80,000 in cash prizes for the four best 
shale energy oriented innovations, new product ideas, or service concepts 
that are either in the development stage or recently launched.  Research-
ers, entrepreneurs, or small businesses in Pennsylvania or West Virginia 
focused on developing a new product or service for the shale energy 
space can apply.  A simple online application can be found here.   

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:billhall@psu.edu
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS86Qm63hO-YyMejdTdFTuovsooKUrjKYM-UMM-YrjKY_tV5NeVJ55csYMMU-yrJIqDOx_aSJFVXqEam8CaNaQVsSIhclylFOVLPhOggsssvW_3DD7zhOOVRXBQnXKsy-YOOOMNORQr8EGThpVkffGhBrwqrhdFTdTVBwQszD67An7PtPo0ax6lHs01dGydCmgkJhLLgrdICzBBNYSc18d4x98Qg30i3h8id40x25m
http://www.sgicc.org/2016-shale-gas-innovation-contest.html
http://www.aeecenter.org/i4a/forms/index.cfm?id=753
mailto:http://www.globalconevent.com/
http://www.globalconevent.com/registration/
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ENERGY NEWS 
 

GPAEE Newsletter 

** [Editor’s Note:  Please send newsworthy local Energy stories, announcements or events to 

newsletter@gpaee.org.  Thanks] ** 

Energy Department Announces Largest Energy Efficiency Standard In History 
The Energy Department on December 17 announced new efficiency standards for commercial air 
conditioners and furnaces. Developed with industry, utilities, and environmental groups, these stand-
ards will save more energy than any other standard issued by the Energy Department to date. Over 
the lifetime of the products, businesses will save $167 billion on their utility bills and carbon pollution 
will be reduced by 885 million metric tons. (more) 

 
2015 Was A Good Year For Energy Efficiency. 2016 Could Be Even Better. 
There is growing recognition that energy efficiency is the lowest-cost resource, and investments in 
energy efficiency continue to grow. The International Energy Agency estimates that more than $300 
billion is being invested annually in energy efficiency worldwide, and this figure is growing. This is 
illustrated in the United States by continued growth in utility energy efficiency spending and savings 
achieved.  (more) 

 
PA.'S Promising Energy Future 
When it comes to energy, 2015 has been a good year for Pennsylvania — and the future outlook is 
just as promising.  Marcellus shale has led Pennsylvania to become the second-largest natural-gas-
producing state in the nation, behind only Texas, driving the Keystone State toward recognition as an 
energy hub. (more) 

 
How Christine Knapp Plans On Tackling Sustainability 
Mayor Jim Kenney officially was inaugurated over at City Hall, coinciding with transition in the Sus-
tainability Office. We called the new Director of Sustainability, Christine Knapp to follow up our exit 
interview with Katherine Gajewski.  (more) 

 
Pennsylvania Continues Moving Toward Smarter, Cleaner Electric Grid 
PECO Energy Company, a leading Pennsylvania utility, had requested a significant distribution rate 
increase – meaning higher bills for its approximately 1.6 million electric customers. After months of 
discussion, last week the PUC approved a settlement with a lower rate increase and a directive for 
PECO to hold a series of collaborative meetings with all interested parties on revenue decoupling, or 
separating a utility's profits from its sales. Decoupling suggests a system in which utilities are rewarded 
based on the overall service they provide, rather than the amount of electricity they sell. (more) 
 

Congestion Mitigation And Air Quality Improvement Program 
On Thursday, January 21, 2016, the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) will 
open a competitive funding round for the Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) Program. 
DVRPC's CMAQ Program will make available $20 million in the DVRPC Pennsylvania counties for 
projects that will improve air quality and/or reduce traffic congestion.  (more) 

 
First-Ever Pump Efficiency Standards Reflect Industry And Advocate Consensus 
The Department of Energy (DOE) issued new efficiency standards today for commercial and indus-
trial pumps that are based on efficiency levels negotiated by manufacturers, efficiency advocates, and 
other stakeholders. In addition to establishing the first-ever national efficiency standards for pumps, 
the final rule also provides a mechanism for energy efficiency programs to incentivize high-efficiency 
pump packages.  (more) 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:newsletter@gpaee.org
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/news/news_detail.cfm/news_id=22149
http://www.iea.org/newsroomandevents/pressreleases/2014/october/global-energy-efficiency-market-an-invisible-powerhouse-at-least-usd-310byr.html
http://aceee.org/research-report/u1509
http://aceee.org/blog/2016/01/2015-was-good-year-energy-efficiency
http://triblive.com/opinion/featuredcommentary/9683912-74/gas-natural-pennsylvania
http://www.greenphillyblog.com/news/how-christine-knapp-plans-on-conquering-sustainability-in-philly/
http://www.puc.pa.gov/about_puc/press_releases.aspx?ShowPR=3641
http://blogs.edf.org/energyexchange/2015/12/22/pennsylvania-continues-moving-toward-smarter-cleaner-electric-grid/
http://www.dvrpc.org/CMAQ/
http://energy.gov/eere/buildings/downloads/issuance-2015-12-31-energy-conservation-program-energy-conservation
http://aceee.org/blog/2015/12/first-ever-pump-efficiency-standards
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Upcoming Area Energy Activities 

    

Function Date Location More Info 

 
ASME: Building a Diverse Tal-
ent Pipeline in Engineering 

 
January 12, 2016 

 

Mendenhall Inn 

Mendenhall, PA 

Contact Rose Terriman to 
RSVP: 

rose.terriman@arcelormittal.com
    

 

CCEDC: 12th Annual      
Economic Outlook 

 
January 15, 2016 

 

CCEDC 

Chester, PA 

http://ccedcpa.com/

events/12th-annual-economic

-outlook/ 

  

 

NJ BPU Utilities Update 
 

January 20, 2016 

 

Siemens Metropark 

Islen, NJ 

http://njaee.org/

meetinginfo.php 

 

Batteries, Fuel Cells or Fuel 
Economy: Where Will Gasoline-
Saving Policy Lead? 

 

January 25, 2016 

 

University of Pennsylvania 

Philadelphia, PA 

http://

kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/

events/fuel-energy-standards-

electric-vehicles 

 

Growth Maters: Working with 
Manufacturers to Expand Our 
Regional Economy  

 

January 27, 2016 

 

 

Hyatt at the Bellevue 

Philadelphia, PA 

http://
www.greaterphilachamber.c

om/event/4179/growth-
matters-working-with-

manufacturers-to-expand-
our-regional-economy 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
http://www.ugienergyservices.com/
mailto:rose.terriman@arcelormittal.com
http://ccedcpa.com/events/12th-annual-economic-outlook/
http://ccedcpa.com/events/12th-annual-economic-outlook/
http://ccedcpa.com/events/12th-annual-economic-outlook/
http://njaee.org/meetinginfo.php
http://njaee.org/meetinginfo.php
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/fuel-energy-standards-electric-vehicles
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/fuel-energy-standards-electric-vehicles
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/fuel-energy-standards-electric-vehicles
http://kleinmanenergy.upenn.edu/events/fuel-energy-standards-electric-vehicles
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/4179/growth-matters-working-with-manufacturers-to-expand-our-regional-economy
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/4179/growth-matters-working-with-manufacturers-to-expand-our-regional-economy
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/4179/growth-matters-working-with-manufacturers-to-expand-our-regional-economy
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/4179/growth-matters-working-with-manufacturers-to-expand-our-regional-economy
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/4179/growth-matters-working-with-manufacturers-to-expand-our-regional-economy
http://www.greaterphilachamber.com/event/4179/growth-matters-working-with-manufacturers-to-expand-our-regional-economy
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EMPLOYMENT INITIATIVE 

The economy is improving, however many of our business associates are facing hard times.  We invite our 

members and Sponsor companies to join the GPAEE Board in our Employment Initiative.  To help our fel-

low energy professionals, the GPAEE offers the following assistance for unemployed energy profesionals: 

1. Local unemployed energy professionals can pay a reduced fee for most monthly meetings.        

When registering for meetings, register under the student and unemployed rate of $5 for the speci-

fied meetings. 

2. Unemployed members can post a free energy Position Wanted ad for 3 months in our newslet-

ter which currently reaches over 1,000 people. 

3. Free Job Ad on our newsletter Energy Job Board for GPAEE Sponsor companies and em-

ployers.  Recruiters are invited to post jobs for the normal advertisement fee or on our website at 

no cost. 

4. Companies with openings are invited to announce them at our monthly meetings.  One of our 

local members landed a job with one of our Sponsor companies as a result of an announcement 

made at a recent meeting. 

The GPAEE Board reserves the right to limit the number of discounted attendees at each meeting.  Unem-

ployed discount does not apply for retired or self employed members.  For more information or questions 

please contact Jim Clark (610) 325-9229. 

 Unemployed & 

Students Meeting 

Registration: $5 

ENERGY JOB BOARD 

To post an ad in the newsletter, send a brief job description with URL link and contact info to our newsletter editor, Caroline 

McCallum newsletter@gpaee.org.  Ads are free except those solicited by professional employment agencies.  Members can also 

post job opportunities on our website.   To see current job opportunities visit the Classifies tab. 

DCO Energy - Electrical Engineer I 

 

DCO Energy, LLC is seeking a qualified candidate to join our engineering team as Electrical Engineer I in the Mays 

Landing, New Jersey Office. 

DCO is a vertically-integrated Energy Solutions Company specializing in the development, design-build, operations, 

maintenance and ownership of facilities that provide electrical and/or thermal energy from Landfill Gas, Biogas, Pho-

to Voltaic, Central Energy and Combined Cycle Heat and Power projects.   In addition, we provide Energy Service 

Companies (ESCO) services for clients looking to retrofit existing systems to improve operations and environmental 

footprint while reducing utility expenses. 

Following are the roles and responsibilities for this position: 

 Be capable of performing site surveys, climbing ladders (8-ft high), and using electrical measuring devices such as 

light meters, data loggers, amp probes, and infrared units. 

 Develop conceptual through final design packages for various energy related projects  

Prerequisites and Qualifications requirements include 4-year degree BSEE from an accredited program; 1 to 5 years 

work experience in building power, lighting, and associated control systems: proficient in AutoCAD; Proficient in Mi-

crosoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint; comfortable with public speaking. 

For more information please contact: Joe Ventre (609-837-8007) 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:marketing@gpaee.org
http://gpaee.org/classifieds.php
mailto:jventre@dcoenergy.com
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Corporate Support Option Details 

Corporate Membership 

$150 

 5 Individual Annual Memberships - a $175 value 

 Listing in the Newsletter  & Website 

 Additional Individual Memberships = $30 each 

 

Newsletter Advertisement 

Quotes 

 

 

Event Sponsorship 

$300 

 Corporate Profile in Meeting Announcement & 

Newsletter 

 Full Page Ad in a Newsletter of your choice 

 Table Top at Event 

SUPPORT GPAEE!SUPPORT GPAEE!   

GPAEE has served the Philadelphia-area energy community for over 30 years.  During that 

time, we have maintained our goal of keeping energy professionals up to date on the latest  

energy issues & innovations.  But we can’t do it without YOU.  GPAEE is a volunteer non -

profit organization.  We rely on members & sponsors to underwrite our efforts.  Therefore, in 

order to continue to provide the same high-quality energy education expected of us, GPAEE 

is seeking your Corporate support.  Each month, GPAEE’s award -winning Newsletter is read 

by over 1,000 energy professionals - engineers, facility & building managers, contractors and 

vendors.  In addition, our monthly events are attended by 100+ energy professionals.  In turn, 

your company can reach our professional audience via several corporate support options:  

Ad Size Cost per Issue Annual Cost 

1/8 Page $20 $100 

1/4 Page $50 $200 

1/2 Page $100 $400 

Full Page $200 $800 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
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To Receive free GPAEE Newsletter 
  
If  you do not currently receive our free 

monthly GPAEE Newsletter and would like 

to do so, email membership@gpaee.org and 

request to be added to our mailing list.  

About AEE National 

The Association of  Energy Engineers (AEE) is a nonprofit professional society of  16,000  
members in 89 countries. The mission of  AEE is “to promote the scientific and educational 
interests of  those engaged in the energy industry and to foster action for Sustainable Develop-
ment.”  AEE's network of  82 local chapters meet regularly to discuss regional issues. AEE's 
roster of  corporate members is a veritable “who's who” from the commercial, industrial, insti-
tutional, governmental, energy services, and utility sectors. 
 
AEE offers a full array of  informational outreach programs including seminars, conferences, 

journals, books, and certification programs. 

The AEE Energy, Facility, Power News is a high-quality online newsletter that focuses on the ac-

complishment of  the Association and its members. AEE also publishes three technical jour-

nals: Energy Engineering, Strategic Planning for Energy & the Environment, and Cogeneration & Distrib-

uted Generation Journal. Distributed Energy focuses on the advantages of  diversifying your energy 

portfolio with onsite power and distributed generation in order to efficiently increase the secu-

rity and stability of  your power systems.  Sustainable Facility, a new publication from the pub-

lishers of  Energy & Power Management magazine replaces the former publication to AEE 

members.  These publications are complimentary to all AEE members. 

Additional benefits include continuing education & book discounts, invitations to industry 

surveys, job referrals, and special member discounts.  

To become an AEE National Member, please go to http://www.aeecenter.org/membership/.  

Receive a 50% discount on National Membership by entering “Chapter 50”. 

Newsletter Comments, Opinions, Ideas  
 
If you would like to comment on, have an 
opinion/idea for, or contribute a news item to 
the GPAEE Newsletter, then please click here 
and share your thoughts. 
 

http://www.gpaee.org/
http://www.twitter.com/GPAEE
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=2909240&trk=anet_ug_hm
mailto:membership@gpaee.org
http://www.aeecenter.org/membership/
mailto:caroline.mccallum@pgworks.com

